
 
 
 5 TRIED & TESTED

GLUTEN FREE
FAMILY FRIENDLY

LUPIN RECIPES



Hi & welcome to our lupin 
recipe ebook.

 
At My Provincial Kitchen, we love food, farming and family. We have

developed a range of yummy as well as good for you gluten free
premixes that your whole family will love & they all include our

wholemeal lupin flour. 
 

My Provincial Kitchen is led by 
myself Tanya & my husband Robert Kitto.  

We have awesome children that are our taste testers.  
Robert was born into farming & has lived his life on the land since he

left school. I moved onto the farm in 1998 & took to the life like a duck
to water. Our kids all enjoy living the life of farm kids.

 
The Kitto family have been farming since the 1600's in Cornwall -

England & in Australia since 1850. We have been growing lupins since
1980.

 
 Lupins are a legume that help us with our crop rotation, as well as soil

rejuvenation. They are an integral part to sustainable farming. 
 

Traditionally lupins have been used to feed stock as they help the
animals grow much stronger & healthier.  With this in mind we wanted

to be able to share this benefit with people, so have worked long and
hard at developing products that are easy to use as well as yummy to

eat. 
 

We are involved in every part of the process, we plant the seeds,
nurture them through the season, then we harvest, store, mill, blend &

package all ourselves.
 

Make sure you check out our website for more information on lupins,
how to cook with them & our farming life.

 
Thanks for signing up, we would love to see what you create with our

lupin flour & hope you love our products as much as we do.
 

Tanya & Robert xo



 FAQ’s
What is Lupin?

Lupin in a naturally gluten free legume.  It is best suited to the sandier soils &
a Mediterranean climate, (which is perfect for where we farm).

 
Do you grow wheat, is there the possibility of cross contamination of

gluten?
Yes we grow wheat, and canola as well as lupins.  We are very passionate

about the quality of our lupins.  We have protocols in place that reduce the
risk of cross contamination with the wheat and canola that we grow.  We

regularly test for gluten in our products.
 

What is so special about your lupin?
The lupin we grow is specifically bred for human consumption.  The alkaloid

(the bitterness) level of our lupins has been recorded at a level that is
acceptable for human consumption.  It is high in fibre and protein while being
low in carbs.  It also has notable levels of antioxidants, potassium & iron. We

have our own storage and facility specifically built for working with lupin.
 

Is your flour organic?
We are broadacre farmers and therefore we are unable to farm organically. 

We do farm to a safe farm practice & we make every effort to grow our lupins
sustainably and as environmentally friendly as possible.

 
Are lupins GM?

Lupins are not genetically modified.
 

What does lupin flour taste like?
Lupin flour has a nutty flavour.  In mixing with other flours & wet ingredients

it can have an intriguing smell, almost like cut lawn or it could even smell
rancid.  This is just how the lupin flour smells when mixed with other

ingredients & liquid, rest assured this smell does NOT carry through into
cooked goods. 

 
Tell me about using lupin flour

Lupin flour is an interesting product to work with & if you are used to using
other gluten free flours, then you can say it is comparable to those.  It is a

dense flour & the best results I’ve had with lupin flour have been in recipes
like fruit cakes, slices, biscuits, pastry & crumbing.  You can use higher

quantities in these type of recipes, if you want to make a lighter cake then
around 20% replacement for other flours would be a maximum suggested

quantity.



Apple Cinnamon Muffins 
INGREDIENTS for MUFFINS

2 cups My Provincial Kitchen Gluten Free Self Raising Lupin Flour blend
2 teaspoons cinnamon

95g coconut oil - melted & cooled (see note for dairy option)
1 cup rapadura sugar

3 eggs – lightly beaten
2 teaspoons vanilla

140g milk of choice (I use almond, see note for dairy option)
1 green apple peeled & diced

Pinch salt
INGREDIENTS for TOPPING

1/3 cup coconut oil – melted & cooled (or you could use butter)
½ cup rapadura sugar

2 Tablespoons cinnamon
 

METHOD for MUFFINS
Line a 12 tin muffin tray with patty pans

Preheat oven to 180 degrees (either fan forced or regular)
Sift flour, salt & cinnamon into a bowl

Add sugar & stir to combine
Add apples to flour mix & toss to coat, create a well in the centre

Combine eggs, milk, vanilla & cooled coconut oil
Mix liquid into flour

Pour batter into prepared muffin tray
Bake for approx. 20 mins, until a skewer inserted comes out clean

Cool in tray for 5 minutes before removing & placing on a wire rack.
METHOD for TOPPING

Combine sugar & cinnamon in a bowl
Once muffins are removed from tray & still warm, brush top with coconut oil

& then ‘dunk’ the top into the combined sugar & cinnamon
 

*NOTE: (If you want to use dairy in this the measurements would be 115g
butter & ½ cup milk)
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Crispy Crumbed Chicken
INGREDIENTS for CHICKEN CRUMB

3/4c My Provincial Kitchen Gluten Free Self Raising Flour
3/4c My Provincial Kitchen Wholemeal Lupin Flour

2 teaspoons dried thyme
1 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon pepper
 

DAIRY FREE EGG WASH
3 eggs

1/2c almond milk
Beat eggs, add almond milk and mix well

Slice chicken to desired size
 

METHOD
This quantity crumbed 8 chicken thighs cut into 3’s so there was a fair bit of

chicken to crumb. If you don’t want to use this much just use the same
quantity of our Self Raising Flour and Wholemeal Flour along with some salt
and pepper and your choice of herbs.  Combine all ingredients and mix well.

Place chicken in egg wash for approx 3-5 minutes so it can soak up the
goodness

Roll in the flour crumb
Heat small amount of oil in frypan and brown chicken on each side then place

on a tray in the oven to finish cooking.
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Vegetable Zucchini Slice
INGREDIENTS

1 large zucchini - grated
2 medium carrots - grated

½ red capsicum - diced
½ c broccoli - chopped

½ c corn kernels
1 brown onion - diced

5 rashers bacon – diced
7 eggs

½ c macadamia oil
¾ c My Provincial Kitchen Wholemeal Lupin Flour

1 teaspoon baking powder
½ teaspoon salt

½ c savoury yeast flakes
 

METHOD
Preheat oven to 180°

Grease baking dish with oil or melted butter, you can also line with baking
paper if desired

Heat small amount of oil in frypan & saute onion, add bacon & cook, allow to cool
Combine zucchini, carrots, capsicum, broccoli, corn & mix

Beat eggs & oil together, add to vegetables
Combine flour, salt, baking powder & savoury yeast flakes

Add bacon & onion & stir
Add dry ingredients to wet & mix well

Pour into prepared dish & cook approx. 45 mins till a skewer inserted comes out
clean

 
At MPK we love to drizzle a little sweet chilli sauce over our Vegetable

zucchini slice before we devour it.
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Choc Sultana Slice
INGREDIENTS

80g coconut oil – MUST BE FIRM but not solid
¾ c coconut sugar

30g dark chocolate – melted
1 c My Provincial Kitchen Self Raising Lupin Flour

¼ c cocoa
1 c sultanas

3 eggs
½ c coconut cream

 
METHOD

Preheat oven to 180° C (fan forced)
Cream coconut oil until it lightens in texture

Add sugar, in small amounts at a time, beat well after each addition, be careful
not to add too much sugar at one time

Add eggs & beat till well combined
Add coconut cream, lupin flour, cocoa & chocolate, mix well

Fold in sultanas
Bake for approx. 20 mins

 
* This is best fresh straight out of the oven

* We love to devour this with yoghurt or ice cream
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Choc Chip Cookies
INGREDIENTS

125g butter or dairy free spread
1c sugar

½ teaspoon vanilla
1 egg – lightly beaten

1 ¾ c My Provincial Kitchen Self Raising Lupin flour - sifted
½ teaspoon salt
125g choc chips

60g walnuts
(or sometimes we just use 125g choc chips)

 
METHOD

      Preheat oven to 180° C (fan forced)
      Line a baking tray with greaseproof paper

      Cream butter, sugar & vanilla
     Gradually add lightly beaten egg

     Mix in sifted flour & salt
      Add choc chips & walnuts

    Place spoonful’s on a tray & bake for approx. 10-12 mins
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Thank you for your support

make sure you check out our website 
for more details on 

lupins, how to cook with them 
& snippets of farm life 

Follow us on 
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter & Pinterest
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